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With 100 recipes, this is the first book to explore the vibrant food culture of MacauÃ¢â‚¬â€•an

east-meets-west melting pot of Chinese, Portuguese, Malaysian, and Indian foodwaysÃ¢â‚¬â€•as

seen through the lens of the cult favorite Chicago restaurant, Fat Rice.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â An hourÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

ferry ride from Hong Kong, on the banks of the Pearl RiverÃ‚Â in China, lies MacauÃ¢â‚¬â€•a

modern, cosmopolitan city with an unexpectedÃ‚Â history. For centuries, Macau was one of the

worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest tradingÃ‚Â ports: a Portuguese outpost and crossroads along the spice

route, whereÃ‚Â travelers from Europe, Southeast Asia, South Asia, and mainland

ChinaÃ‚Â traded resources, culture, and food. The Adventures of Fat Rice is theÃ‚Â story of how

two Chicago chefs discovered and fell in love with thisÃ‚Â fascinating and, at least until now,

unheralded cuisine. With dishes likeÃ‚Â Minchi (a classic Macanese meat hash), Po Kok GaiÃ‚Â (a

Portuguese-influenced chicken curry with chouriÃƒÂ§o and olives), andÃ‚Â Arroz Gordo (if paella

and fried rice had a baby), now you, too, can bringÃ‚Â the eclectic and wonderfully

uniqueÃ¢â‚¬â€•yet enticingly familiarÃ¢â‚¬â€•flavors ofÃ‚Â Macau into your own kitchen.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“What a captivating book! With it, I uncovered theÃ‚Â roots of Portuguese cooking and the

indelible markÃ‚Â it made on the world. I reveled in the beautiful wayÃ‚Â Portuguese blended with

Chinese in the kitchens ofÃ‚Â Macau. But most of all, I discovered why the food

atÃ‚Â ChicagoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s incredibly popular restaurant Fat Rice isÃ‚Â so utterly delicious. This

book opens up a wholeÃ‚Â new world of flavor!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€• Rick Bayless, chef and owner of



Frontera Grill, Topolobampo, and Xoco Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“When you read these recipes,

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s like you just foundÃ‚Â the secret ingredients that were buried away in aÃ‚Â treasure

chest somewhere in the Pearl River Delta.Ã‚Â The Adventures of Fat Rice is a must-have for

homeÃ‚Â (and Jupiter) chefs.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€• Kool Keith, artist and rapper"Along with the book's

visual pop, the evocative introduction and recipe headnotes full of history and stories makes this a

cookbook worth owning as a compelling read."- EATER NATIONAL"Chances are youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re

unfamiliar with Macanese cuisine, from the small peninsula of Macau near Hong Kong. But spend

an evening with this comic book-cookbook hybrid, and youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be hooked on the fare that

makes theChicago restaurantÃ‚Â of the same name so beloved."- TASTING TABLEÃ‚Â "Chicago

restaurant Fat Rice draws its recipes from Macau, a port city that blends the flavors of the

Portuguese who once settled there with the foods of the various Asian traders who moved through

the area. The result is a punchy, bold cuisine of bacalao and grilled seafood, noodles of all shapes

and size, and the titular fat rice (arroz gordo).And did I mentionÃ‚Â Fat RiceÃ‚Â is a comic book?

Yup: throughout the cookbook are step-by-step, comic bookÃ¢â‚¬â€œstyle instructions for making

crispy rice or stir-frying fat noodles, as well as comic book covers depicting Fat Rice dishes like

Crazy Squid and Pato de Cabidela (duck cooked in blood)."- EPICURIOUS"Stan Lee and other

comic book creators can literally eat their hearts out, as the format of the traditional cookbook

continues to evolve. The latest to challenge the standard:Ã‚Â The Adventures of Fat Rice."-

EATER"This is a fun food, so it is only fitting that the cookbook to come out of that restaurant should

be equally fun. [The authors] have written a book that reads a little like a Lucky Peach issue crossed

with a graphic novel: Yes, there are conventional recipes and lovely photography, but there's also

pages of graphics woven throughout the book. . . Yes, this is all as fun--and appetizing--as it

sounds."- LOS ANGELES TIMESÃ‚Â "A joyful exploration of a lesser-known cuisine in America."-

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

ABRAHAM CONLON and ADRIENNE LO are the chefs and co-owners of the popular Chicago

restaurant Fat Rice. They have awards and recognition from the James Beard Foundation, Bon

AppÃƒÂ©tit, Food & Wine, Eater, and many others. HUGH AMANO is a writer and the former sous

chef of Fat Rice.

An excellent cookbook with copious recipes that are achievable by any home cook interested in

learning more about the multicultural influences forming the cuisine of Macau. The format is

readable and highly entertaining with fantastic artwork. In addition, this cookbook contains helpful



advice from what ingredients to stock to advice on how to choose the best wok and other useful

information, all in a readable, entertaining format.

The recipes were easy & w/o flaw. it's a great cookbook & I highly recommend it. I find , in general,

Asian cooking most difficult to master. This book makes the recipes much more attainable. I highly

recommend he cookbook for cooks of all levels!

I have been to macau a few times, and seek out traditional Portuguese foods and recipes. I cannot

put this book down! I appreciate the layout of the book, and simplified seasonings and sauces in the

back. The hints about preferred brands were spot on! This book has not been put on the book shelf.

It's always out...ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’

This an very good cook book. No short cuts, the receipes are as tradition has made them. The

authors make it clear to achieve the best meal follow the receipes completely. I find cooking a joy

and the outcome cannot be achieved through short cuts. Michael L.

another gift for my foodie daughter-in-law. She was thrilled.

Good.

Have not used any recipes yet but just came back from Chicago where their restaurant is. We ate

there and had the Arroz Gordo, it was soooooo good! Cost $45.00 but we sharred 4 ways. Also had

two appetizers and a hot tea drink made with evaporated milk, yum.

This book is awesome. Part comic book, part vivid Macau street photography, part painterly still lifes

of bright Macanese dishes. Incredible recipesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œmany even look like a comic, so

recipes are visual and easy-to-follow, and I'm not very good at cooking. A vital, bright reminder of a

disappearing world cuisine inspired by a largely forgotten and fascinating culture. Feels like a rare

living testament or a loving scrapbook from this new Chicago institution. I'm from Chicago and have

eaten here a few times; it's unlike any place, and any other cuisine I've tried in my life. Thank

god.Bravo Fat Rice, thank you for sharing!
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